House Capacity
- Continental style, mildly raked house with an orchestra and balcony
- Seating capacity: 812 (386 orchestra, 376 balcony, 50 back of balcony—standing room)

Loading Facilities
A loading dock for small trucks is located on the northwest corner of the Theatre Arts building. The dock is 3’-3” above grade with 9’5”(h) x 7’10”(w) double doors opening directly into the scene shop (stage left)

Stage Dimensions
- Proscenium: 41’-9”(w) x 20’-0”(h)
- Depth of stage: 33’-5” (plaster line to back wall)
- Orchestra lift: 10’-6” (at centerline) x 44’-0” (at midpoint)
- Wing space: SR—19’-0”, SL—13’-0”
- Stage floor to grid: 50’-0”

Flooring
- Stage floor: flat black particleboard trapped floor
- Dance floor: black Marley

Orchestra
The orchestra lift is 10’-6” deep at centerline and 44’-0” wide at midpoint. It is a screw-type lift, which stops at all points between pit and stage levels

Makeup/Dressing Rooms
Two dressing rooms and a makeup room are located behind the stage with mirrors, costume racks, toilet and shower facilities. There is a refrigerator and microwave in one of the dressing rooms. There are individual, well-lit stations in the makeup room. The Green room is located offstage right of the stage.

Wardrobe Facilities
One washer and dryer are available through the Costume Shop with advance notice. Multiple irons and ironing boards, emergency sewing and repair items, steamers, and racks are also available.

Communications
Clear Com inputs are located at the light board, sound board, orchestra level for tech table, stage right, stage left, fly rail, light gallery, followspot positions, dimmer room, and both dressing rooms. Headsets are available.